Searching for Products

**Basic Search**

- In the “Shop” widget, simply enter the desired product in the search bar and select search (magnifying glass icon).
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**Advanced Search**

If your search has too little results, try these hints:

- View more results per page by selecting more than the default 20 results per page:
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- Select a search category (instead of search everything):
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- Use Advanced search:
• Specify Supplier, part number, manufacturer name:

  Advanced Search  
  Find Results That Have:
  All of These Words  keyboard  Supplier  Hewlett
  Part Number (SKU)  Manufacturer Name

  Other Options
  Exact Phrase
  Any of These Words

  Search

• Filter results by Supplier, category, manufacture. Click on one option or click on the filter button to filter by more than one.

  Filter Results
  By Product Flag
  Green (5)
  Recycled (19)

  By Supplier
  Agilent Technologies Incorporated (1)
  Applied Biosystems (7)